
St. Joseph + St. Matthew + St. Teresa
                  Good Thunder          Vernon Center                    Mapleton

The Catholic 
Diocese of 

Winona-Rochester 

TRI-PARISH SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION
Baptism:  Pre-Baptism preparation is required. Please contact the 
office at least one month before the desired date.

Anointing of the Sick:  Please notify the office if you or a family 
member is in the hospital or homebound and would like to be 
anointed.

Reconciliation:  Call Fr. Vogel for a private appointment. Also available 
30 minutes prior to most Masses.  

Marriage:  All Catholics need to meet with the priest at least 6 months 
before being married. Contact the office at least 6 months in advance 
of your wedding.

July 24, 2022
17th Sunday in Ordinary Time

TRI-PARISH SUMMER MASS SCHEDULE
8:00 am Sunday - St. Joseph (1st, 3rd, 5th)
8:00 am Sunday - St. Matthew (2nd & 4th)
9:45 am Sunday - St. Teresa

TRI-PARISH OFFICE
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00am-4:300pm
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 305  Mapleton, MN 56065
Phone: (507) 524-3127
Email: sjsmst@gmail.com
Website: www.sjsmst.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/SJSMST

TRI-PARISH STAFF
Father Andrew Vogel, Pastor
(507) 524-4628
frapvogel@gmail.com
Sacramental Emergency: (507) 320-9669

Steve Breiter, Tri-Parish Administrator
(507) 524-3127 Office
(507) 317-2481 Cell
sjsmst@gmail.com

Isaiah Lippert, Faith Formation Coordinator
(507) 524-4606
sjsmst.faith@gmail.com

TRI-PARISH CONTACTS
St. Joseph: Connie Peters (507) 420-3406
St. Matthew: Mary Lewis (507) 479-0993
St. Teresa: Deanna Shanahan (507) 524-4963

CEMETERY BOARD HEADS
St. Joseph: Jay Winters (507) 317-0591
St. Matthew: Donna Kopischke (507) 317-8589
St. Teresa: Jason Klein (507) 740-0718

Bulletin announcements are due by 
Thursday at 9am this week. 

“The Spirit of the Lord is on me,
    because he has anointed me
    to proclaim good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners
    and recovery of sight for the blind,
to set the oppressed free,
  to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.”

~Luke 4:18

Our Father, who art in heaven 
Hallowed be thy Name… 

Check out the Tri—Parish website
for catholic resources. 

Go to: www.sjsmst.org



Sunday, July 31                                             St. Joseph - 8:00 am
 Lector: Julie FitzSimmons
 Eucharistic Minister: Richard FitzSimmons
 Hospitality & Gifts: Richard & Julie FitzSimmons
 Sacristan: Lonnie Wieseler
 Money Counters: Dan Sohre, Megan Schwanz
 Altar Servers: Lexi Thomas, Zach Trio
Sunday, July 31                                     St. Teresa - 9:45 am
 Lector:  Peg Breiter
 Eucharistic Minister: Mary Ellen Larson
 Hospitality & Gifts: Tom & Geralyn Van Rossum
 Sacristan: KC Reuter
 Money Counters: No Counting Week
 Altar Servers: Bria Cole, Kaya & Natalie Wenner

• Wednesday, April 20
     1:00 pm CCW Mission Quilting at St. Teresa
     4:00 pm Faith Formation Grades K-5

          5:15 pm Faith Formation Meal
     6:15 pm Faith Formation Grades 6-11

Pastoral Care

Monday- May 30                                                          
Acts 19:1-8 • Psalm 68:2-7 • John 16:29-33

Tuesday- May 31        The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Zephaniah 3:14-18a • Isaiah 12:2-6 • Luke 1:39-56

Wednesday- June 1                                                            St. Justin       
Acts 20:28-38 • Psalm 68:29-30, 33-36 • John 17:11b-19
           
Thursday- June 2                         Sts. Marcellinus and Peter
Acts 22:30, 23:6-11 • Psalm 16:1-2, 5, 7-11 
John 17:20-26

Friday- June 3                St. Charles Lwanga and Companions  
Acts 25:13b-21 • Psalm 103:1-2, 11-12, 19-20 
John 21:15-19
10:30 am Mass at MCH      +  Bernard & Lucille Kunkel
                
Saturday- June 4                                   
Acts 28:16-20, 30-31 • Psalm 411:4-5, 7 • John 21:20-25
7:30 am Adoration & Confession  
8:30 am Mass at St. Teresa.                                         +  Shirley Massop   

                

Sunday- June 5                                     Pentecost Sunday
Acts 2:1-11 • Psalm 104:1, 24, 29-31, 34
1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13 • John 20:19-23
7:30 am Confession
8:00 am Mass at St. Joseph                                              Pro Populo
9:45 am Mass at St. Teresa                                               +  Shirley Adel

Mass Readings, Saints & Intentions

Ministry Schedule

Events & Meetings

Special Collection

Monday, May 30, 2022
Memorial Day Services near the Tri-Parishes

Barnard Valley View Cemetety, Good Thunder -  10:00 a.m.

Vernon Center Cemetery, Vernon Center - 10:30 a.m.

The United Church, Mapleton - 10:30 a.m.

Old Sterling Church, Sterling Township - 2:00 p.m.

RESURRECTION LIVING

For resurrection living
There is resurrection power,

And the praise and prayer of trusting
May glorify each hour.

For common days are holy
And years on Easter-tide

To those who with the living Lord
In living faith abide.

                                                                – Author Unknown

Keep in your prayers this week: 

 James Rader (Brother of Emily Minkel), 
Melissa (Holt) Haugh

Jerry Etherington, Jay Hiller, 
Melissa Landsteiner-Hoffman, 

all who are struggling with their health, 
and those who are homebound.

We pray for those in dire need. May they receive
blessings and compassion through the actions of 

loving people.  Lord, help us in our faith to continue 
to be that strong source of love and support.

      Parish 2021 Goal Received Funds Needed
      St. Joseph $4,872 $4,775 $97
      St. Matthew $4,175 $2,165 $2,010
      St. Teresa $12,967 $5,545 $7,419

What Does the Appeal Fund?
Marriage Pre-Cana Retreats 

Married Couple’s Retreat 
Retrouvaille 

Men’s and Women’s Conferences
 Respect Life and March for Life 
Steubenville and Camp Summit

Totus Tuus Program
TV Mass for the Homebound

Formation of Candidates to the Permanent Diaconate 
Adult RCIA

St. Thomas Aquinas Newman Center 
Support & Training for Parish Cemeteries 

Catholic Charities 
Vocations Office & Seminarians

Thank you for providing opportunities to thousands of 
people, adults and youth, including those in our own 
parishes, to draw closer to Christ because of your 
generosity. 

Any deficit at the end of the calendar year comes out of 
each parish’s general fund. If you have not already 
contributed, please return your CMA pledge card or give 
online at  www.catholicfsmn.org.

Vocations Prayer 
Almighty Father, we beg you for an increase in religious vocations 
and holy marriages in our diocese. Help us to be generous in our 
response to Your call. Choose from our homes those who are 
needed for Your work and strengthen us with the courage to say 
"yes" and to follow You. Help us as a diocese, as a parish, as 
families to encourage and foster vocations to the priesthood, 
permanent diaconate, and consecrated life. We commend our 
prayers to our patroness, Mary, Queen of the Rosary, and ask this 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

- Most Reverend Dennis M. Schnurr

Diocese of Winona-Rochester

Child Sexual Abuse Policy Information
The Diocese of Winona-Rochester will provide a prompt, 
appropriate and compassionate response to reporters of sexual 
abuse of a child by any diocesan agent (employees, volunteers, 
vendors, religious or clergy). Anyone wishing to make a report of 
an allegation of sexual abuse should call the Victim Assistance 
Coordinator at 507-454-2270, Extension 255. A caller will be asked 
to provide his or her name and telephone number. Individuals are 
also encouraged to take their reports directly to civil authorities. 
The Diocese of Winona-Rochester is committed to protecting 
children, young people and other vulnerable people in our schools, 
parishes and ministries. The diocesan policy is available on the 
diocesan web site at www.dowr.org under the Safe Environment 
Program. If you have any questions about the Diocese of Winona's 
implementation of the Charter for the Protection of Children and 
Young People, please contact Mary Hamann, at 507-858-1244, 
or mhamann@dowr.org.

XXXXXXX“O sing a new song to the Lord; 
sing to the Lord, all the earth.  

In his presence are majesty and splendor, 
strength and honor in his holy place.” 

INTROIT. Ps 96:1,6
3rd Sunday in Ordinary TimeXXXXXXX

Synod 

COVER ART

“God did not put you in this world 
to be successful.

He put you in this world to be faithful.”

Mother Theresa

March for Life

“Ignorance of Scripture is ignorance of Christ.”

                                                                         St. Jerome

Affordable housing that provides stability and safety, that’s what 
Habitat for Humanity South Central Minnesota is all about.  We 
are currently taking applications for our Mapleton build! Whether 
you are an individual or a family,  we encourage you to fill out a 
pre-application on our website habitatscmn.org.  

If you have any questions, please call or email Sarah 
at sarah.recakrd@habitatscmn.org or 507-388-2081

Monday- July 25                                                                St. James                 
2 Corinthians 4:7-15  
Psalm 126:1-6 • Matthew 20:20-28

Tuesday- July 26                                          Sts. Joachim and Anne 
Jeremiah 14:17-22
Psalm 79:8-9, 11, 13 • Matthew 13:36-43

Wednesday- July 27                                               
Jeremiah 15:10, 16-21  
Psalm 59:2-4, 10-11, 17-18 • Matthew 13:44-46           

                

Thursday- July28                                                       
Jeremiah 18:1-6 
Psalm 146:1-6 • Matthew 13:47-53

Friday- July 29                               Sts. Martha, Mary and Lazarus                                          
Jeremaih 26:1-9 
Psalm 69:5, 8-10. 14 • John 11:19-27
                
Saturday- July 30                                        St. Peter Chrysologus                                                                                       
Jeremiah 26:11-16, 24
Psalm 69:15-16, 30-31, 33-34 • Matthew 14:1-12
7:30 am Adoration & Confession  
8:30 am Mass at St. Teresa.    +  Shirley Massop

                

Sunday- July 31               Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Ecclesiastes 1:2; 2:21-23 • Psalm 90:3-6, 12-14, 17 
Colossians 3:1-5, 9-11 • Luke 12:13-21
7:30 am Confession
8:00 am Mass at St. Matthew     +  Mike & Rose FitzSimmons
9:45 am Mass at St. Teresa            +  George & Irene Landsteiner

Today we take up the collection for the Catholic 
Communication Campaign (CCC). Your support helps the 
CCC connect people to Christ and builds Catholic 
communities in the United States and around the world 
using the internet, television, radio, and print media. Half the 
funds we collect remain here in the Diocese of Winona Rochester to 
support local efforts. Be a part of this campaign to spread the 
Gospel message. Support the collection today! To learn 
more, visit www.usccb.org/ccc.

The Episcopal Installation of
The Most Reverend Bishop Robert Barron
as the nineth Bishop of the Doicese of Winona-Rochester

Friday, July 29, 2022 at 10:30 a.m.
Watch the livestream at www.dowr.org

Maybe I don’t, but I want to apologize for being gone this summer. These next two weeks I’ll be gone 
during the week to help out with Camp Summit. Our parish is going week 2 (August 1-4), but I will also 
be helping out with week 1 (July 25-28). I wish more of our kids would go to Camp Summit. It is a great 
way for our junior high kids to experience some time away from home in an environment that 
encourages the beauty of the Mass, the connection one can feel with Jesus during Eucharistic 
Adoration, the power of forgiveness in the Sacrament of Reconciliation all while having fun, full packed 
days of climbing walls, doing archery, high ropes courses, and other great activities. 

I was at a convent and during the Mass where we usually say, “May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the 
praise and glory of his name, for our good and the good of all his holy Church,” they replaced all the “his” with “God.” 
Theologically, this is not wrong. However, it does beg the question, “Why do we usually refer to God in the masculine?” The 
short answer is because Jesus told us to. In the Gospel, the disciples ask Jesus how to pray. Jesus responds by saying, 
“When you pray, say: Father, hallowed be your name…” You could also talk about this from the point of view of the 
Theology of the Body. In the marital act, life literally goes out from the potential father and received by the potential mother. 
In this moment, it is the potential father that gives and the potential mother that receives. We know from the Bible that God 
first loved us. God is the first giver of love and we are first receivers of love. In this way God is more like a father than a 
mother.

Before all this, we need to ask, “Is God male or female?” The answer is “neither.” We are made in God’s image; not God in 
our image. God is neither male or female. In the Theology of the Body, Saint Pope John Paul proposes that we are made in 
the image and likeness of God as male and female because God is a Trinity of Persons, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. As I 
have mentioned in homilies before, God the Father perfectly loves God the Son. God the Son perfectly receives that love 
and then perfectly loves God the Father back. This exchange of love is so perfect. It is the third Person of the Trinity, God 
the Holy Spirit. Just as the husband gives love in the marital act and the wife receives love in the marital 
act and loves her husband back and he receives her love, 
nine months later they may have to give their love a name.

The Church is always referred to in the feminine. God first 
loved us. We first receive God’s love as His followers. 

Being male and female is not something that can change 
based on how we feel. It is something stamped not just 
into our bodies, but into our souls. Being male and female 
is not something arbitrary, but a gift from God so that we 
can better understand who we are (as male and female), 
but in light of who God is as Trinity. We need holy 
masculinity and holy femininity in the world today in a 
desperate way. We need both. I pray we live this out.

Peace of Christ,
Father Vogel

***The Hollerich family and members of St. Joseph Church 
are excited to welcome Luxembourg’s cardinal/archbishop, 
Cardinal Jean-Claude Hollerich, to celebrate mass at 10:30 
a.m. on Saturday, August 6th.  Members of the Tri-Parish 
are invited to attend the Mass.  There will also be a 
livestream on social media.  (More info to come.)  A meal will 
follow for the Hollerich family and invited guests.
***Deb & Mike Fank will be visiting St. Teresa Church on 
Sunday, August 7th from 3:30 - 5:00 pm in the Gathering 
Space.  Join us for dessert and coffee.
***The Tri-Parish office will be closed this week.  Father 
Vogel and Isaiah will be at Camp Summit.  Steve will be at 
Celebrate Me Week Camp and will be accessible via cell 
phone (507) 317-2481.

Tri-Parish Announcements

May the Holy Spirit breathe life in those who are lost.
Guitde them to a righteous path, and help us 

to meet them where they are.

Monday- June 13                                                St. Anthony of 
Padua
1 Kings 21:1-16 • Psalm 5:2-7 • Matthew 5:38-42

Tuesday- June 14              The Tenth Week in Ordinary 
Time
1 Kings 21:17-29 • Psalm 51:3-6, 11,16 • Matthew 5:43-48

Wednesday- June 15                     
2 Kings 2:1, 6-14 • Psalm 31:20-21, 24 • Matthew 6:1-6, 16-18           
7:30 am Adoration & Confession  
8:30 am Mass at St. Teresa.                                         +   John Beech

                

Thursday- June 16                                           
Sirach 48:1-14 • Psalm 97:1-7 • Matthew 6:7-15

Friday- June 17                                              
2 Kings 11:1-4 • Psalm 132:11-14, 17-18  
Matthew 6:19-23
10:30 am Mass at MCH                                             +  Stan Healy
                
Saturday- June 18                                                                               
2 Chronicles 24:17-25 • Psalm 89:4-5, 29-34 • Matthew 6:24-34
7:30 am Adoration & Confession  
8:30 am Mass at St. Teresa.                                      + Lola Johnston

                

Sunday- June19              The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 
Genesis 14:18-20 • Psalm 110:1-4
1 Corinthians11:23-26 • Luke 9:11b-17
7:30 am Confession
8:00 am Mass at St. Joseph                      +  Tom FitzSimmons           
9:45 am Mass at St. Teresa                                    Jim Carey Family

                

Hello brothers and sisters in Christ,

I will finally be around for a while! I get to come back for an exciting week, too, as this Sunday 
we start Totus Tuus here in our tri-parish. Totus Tuus is Latin for “Totally Yours,” and it was 
Saint Pope John Paul II’s motto. It meant that he consecrated himself completely to Jesus
through Mary, and this is something The Totus Tuus youth program tries to draw our kids 
into as well, through its emphasis on the Eucharist and reconciliation, Marian devotion, 
catechesis, and vocational discernment. For those of you who have kids in school, I encourage 
you to sign them up. You won’t regret it. By way of reminder, the daytime program is for the 1-6th grade kids, and 
the evening program is for the junior high and high school kids. The evening program starts tonight and the daytime 
program starts tomorrow. The evening program ends Thursday and the daytime program ends Friday.

In our Gospel reading today Jesus is starting to make His final journey to Jerusalem. He is up north in Galilee and 
between Galilee and Jerusalem is an area called Samaria. To condense hundreds of years into a few sentences, 
when the Northern Kingdom of Israel was defeated in 722 BC by Assyria, the Assyrians exiled the Israelites, but left 
behind those they deemed “weak” and “unimportant.” The Assyrians brought the left-behind Israelites in to live in 
the area. This “weak” and “unimportant” remnant of the Israelites intermixed with the Assyrians, and the mixture of 
the two peoples became known as the Samaritans. Thus, when we get to the time of Jesus, the “pure” Israelites 
looked down on the Samaritans because they were not “pure” Israelites. The Israelites had so much animosity for 
the Samaritans that when they traveled between Judah in the south (the area in which the city of Jerusalem was 
located) and Galilee in the north, they would travel around Samaria, even though traveling through Samaria is a 
much shorter route.

However, being God himself, Jesus does not care to follow egotistical and racist social norms. In our Gospel he 
makes the bold move of proposing that he and His disciples travel straight through Samaria, a highly unusual thing 
to do. When Jesus sends some messengers ahead, the people in the first town they come to are unwilling to 
welcome Jesus, because He is a Jew traveling through Samaria on his way to Jerusalem. Typical of the “Sons of 
Thunder” James and John, they ask Jesus if they should call down fire from heaven to destroy the unwelcoming 
people. Jesus rebukes them for such a proposition.

How do we react when people do not react to our presence the way they should? Do we desire revenge? Do we 
demean them in our minds? Do we put them down verbally, to their face or behind their back? Jesus shows another 
way. Jesus sought out another way to Jerusalem, another village that would accept Him and let his disciples pass 
through. Similarly when we encounter people who do not respect our dignity, be it for racist reasons like the 1st 
century Israelites, or perhaps even for professing our Catholic Faith in an increasingly secular world, we can’t always 
expect to change them with our example or arguments. In these situations we need to pray for them (for God’s 
grace is more powerful than anything we can say or do in the moment) and find another way to carry on towards our 
own destination, keeping our eyes fixed on our Heavenly goal.

I pray you have a blessed week. Remember, God’s 
love, mercy, and forgiveness are bigger than our 
sins and failures.

Peace of Christ,
Father Vogel

Monday- May 30                                                          
Acts 19:1-8 • Psalm 68:2-7 • John 16:29-33

Tuesday- May 31        The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Zephaniah 3:14-18a • Isaiah 12:2-6 • Luke 1:39-56

Wednesday- June 1                                                            St. Justin       
Acts 20:28-38 • Psalm 68:29-30, 33-36 • John 17:11b-19
           
Thursday- June 2                         Sts. Marcellinus and Peter
Acts 22:30, 23:6-11 • Psalm 16:1-2, 5, 7-11 
John 17:20-26

Friday- June 3                St. Charles Lwanga and Companions  
Acts 25:13b-21 • Psalm 103:1-2, 11-12, 19-20 
John 21:15-19
10:30 am Mass at MCH      +  Bernard & Lucille Kunkel
                
Saturday- June 4                                   
Acts 28:16-20, 30-31 • Psalm 411:4-5, 7 • John 21:20-25
7:30 am Adoration & Confession  
8:30 am Mass at St. Teresa.                                         +  Shirley Massop   

                

Sunday- June 5                                     Pentecost Sunday
Acts 2:1-11 • Psalm 104:1, 24, 29-31, 34
1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13 • John 20:19-23
7:30 am Confession
8:00 am Mass at St. Joseph                                              Pro Populo
9:45 am Mass at St. Teresa                                               +  Shirley Adel

          Caregiver 
        Support Group

VINE’s monthly Rural Caregiver Support 
Group is for anyone who provides care to a family 

member or friend. The group meets in-person on the 
first Tuesday of each month at St. Teresa Catholic 

Church in Mapleton. It is facilitated by Sister Joyce 
Kolbet, staff member at VINE Faith in Action. 

Our next meeting is 
Tuesday, June 7, 2:30-4:00 pm. 

Please call Sr. Joyce if you have questions or want to 
join the group, (507) 386-5583.

Mass Readings, Saints & Intentions

The Mapleton VFW Auxiliary 
will sponsor the Annual Pillow Cleaning Friday, 
August 5th from 7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at the VFW 
Building on Main Street.  Again this year we’ll be 
open Thursday, August 4th from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
for dropping off pillows.  A noon luncheon will be 
offered for take-outs August 5th from 11:00 a.m. - 
1:00 p.m. for a free will offering.

https://catholicfsmn.org/&quote;https://www.catholicfsmn.org&quote;
http://www.dowr.org/
mailto:mhamann@dowr.org
http://habitatscmn.org/
mailto:sarah.recakrd@habitatscmn.org
http://www.usccb.org/ccc


Sunday, July 31                                             St. Joseph - 8:00 am
 Lector: Julie FitzSimmons
 Eucharistic Minister: Richard FitzSimmons
 Hospitality & Gifts: Richard & Julie FitzSimmons
 Sacristan: Lonnie Wieseler
 Money Counters: Dan Sohre, Megan Schwanz
 Altar Servers: Lexi Thomas, Zach Trio
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 Lector:  Peg Breiter
 Eucharistic Minister: Mary Ellen Larson
 Hospitality & Gifts: Tom & Geralyn Van Rossum
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Monday, May 30, 2022
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Vernon Center Cemetery, Vernon Center - 10:30 a.m.

The United Church, Mapleton - 10:30 a.m.

Old Sterling Church, Sterling Township - 2:00 p.m.

RESURRECTION LIVING

For resurrection living
There is resurrection power,

And the praise and prayer of trusting
May glorify each hour.

For common days are holy
And years on Easter-tide

To those who with the living Lord
In living faith abide.

                                                                – Author Unknown

Keep in your prayers this week: 

 James Rader (Brother of Emily Minkel), 
Melissa (Holt) Haugh

Jerry Etherington, Jay Hiller, 
Melissa Landsteiner-Hoffman, 

all who are struggling with their health, 
and those who are homebound.

We pray for those in dire need. May they receive
blessings and compassion through the actions of 

loving people.  Lord, help us in our faith to continue 
to be that strong source of love and support.

      Parish 2021 Goal Received Funds Needed
      St. Joseph $4,872 $4,775 $97
      St. Matthew $4,175 $2,165 $2,010
      St. Teresa $12,967 $5,545 $7,419

What Does the Appeal Fund?
Marriage Pre-Cana Retreats 

Married Couple’s Retreat 
Retrouvaille 

Men’s and Women’s Conferences
 Respect Life and March for Life 
Steubenville and Camp Summit

Totus Tuus Program
TV Mass for the Homebound

Formation of Candidates to the Permanent Diaconate 
Adult RCIA

St. Thomas Aquinas Newman Center 
Support & Training for Parish Cemeteries 

Catholic Charities 
Vocations Office & Seminarians

Thank you for providing opportunities to thousands of 
people, adults and youth, including those in our own 
parishes, to draw closer to Christ because of your 
generosity. 

Any deficit at the end of the calendar year comes out of 
each parish’s general fund. If you have not already 
contributed, please return your CMA pledge card or give 
online at  www.catholicfsmn.org.

Vocations Prayer 
Almighty Father, we beg you for an increase in religious vocations 
and holy marriages in our diocese. Help us to be generous in our 
response to Your call. Choose from our homes those who are 
needed for Your work and strengthen us with the courage to say 
"yes" and to follow You. Help us as a diocese, as a parish, as 
families to encourage and foster vocations to the priesthood, 
permanent diaconate, and consecrated life. We commend our 
prayers to our patroness, Mary, Queen of the Rosary, and ask this 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

- Most Reverend Dennis M. Schnurr

Diocese of Winona-Rochester

Child Sexual Abuse Policy Information
The Diocese of Winona-Rochester will provide a prompt, 
appropriate and compassionate response to reporters of sexual 
abuse of a child by any diocesan agent (employees, volunteers, 
vendors, religious or clergy). Anyone wishing to make a report of 
an allegation of sexual abuse should call the Victim Assistance 
Coordinator at 507-454-2270, Extension 255. A caller will be asked 
to provide his or her name and telephone number. Individuals are 
also encouraged to take their reports directly to civil authorities. 
The Diocese of Winona-Rochester is committed to protecting 
children, young people and other vulnerable people in our schools, 
parishes and ministries. The diocesan policy is available on the 
diocesan web site at www.dowr.org under the Safe Environment 
Program. If you have any questions about the Diocese of Winona's 
implementation of the Charter for the Protection of Children and 
Young People, please contact Mary Hamann, at 507-858-1244, 
or mhamann@dowr.org.
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sing to the Lord, all the earth.  

In his presence are majesty and splendor, 
strength and honor in his holy place.” 
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to be successful.

He put you in this world to be faithful.”

Mother Theresa

March for Life

“Ignorance of Scripture is ignorance of Christ.”

                                                                         St. Jerome

Affordable housing that provides stability and safety, that’s what 
Habitat for Humanity South Central Minnesota is all about.  We 
are currently taking applications for our Mapleton build! Whether 
you are an individual or a family,  we encourage you to fill out a 
pre-application on our website habitatscmn.org.  

If you have any questions, please call or email Sarah 
at sarah.recakrd@habitatscmn.org or 507-388-2081

Monday- July 25                                                                St. James                 
2 Corinthians 4:7-15  
Psalm 126:1-6 • Matthew 20:20-28

Tuesday- July 26                                          Sts. Joachim and Anne 
Jeremiah 14:17-22
Psalm 79:8-9, 11, 13 • Matthew 13:36-43

Wednesday- July 27                                               
Jeremiah 15:10, 16-21  
Psalm 59:2-4, 10-11, 17-18 • Matthew 13:44-46           

                

Thursday- July28                                                       
Jeremiah 18:1-6 
Psalm 146:1-6 • Matthew 13:47-53

Friday- July 29                               Sts. Martha, Mary and Lazarus                                          
Jeremaih 26:1-9 
Psalm 69:5, 8-10. 14 • John 11:19-27
                
Saturday- July 30                                        St. Peter Chrysologus                                                                                       
Jeremiah 26:11-16, 24
Psalm 69:15-16, 30-31, 33-34 • Matthew 14:1-12
7:30 am Adoration & Confession  
8:30 am Mass at St. Teresa.    +  Shirley Massop

                

Sunday- July 31               Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Ecclesiastes 1:2; 2:21-23 • Psalm 90:3-6, 12-14, 17 
Colossians 3:1-5, 9-11 • Luke 12:13-21
7:30 am Confession
8:00 am Mass at St. Matthew     +  Mike & Rose FitzSimmons
9:45 am Mass at St. Teresa            +  George & Irene Landsteiner

Today we take up the collection for the Catholic 
Communication Campaign (CCC). Your support helps the 
CCC connect people to Christ and builds Catholic 
communities in the United States and around the world 
using the internet, television, radio, and print media. Half the 
funds we collect remain here in the Diocese of Winona Rochester to 
support local efforts. Be a part of this campaign to spread the 
Gospel message. Support the collection today! To learn 
more, visit www.usccb.org/ccc.

The Episcopal Installation of
The Most Reverend Bishop Robert Barron
as the nineth Bishop of the Doicese of Winona-Rochester

Friday, July 29, 2022 at 10:30 a.m.
Watch the livestream at www.dowr.org

Maybe I don’t, but I want to apologize for being gone this summer. These next two weeks I’ll be gone 
during the week to help out with Camp Summit. Our parish is going week 2 (August 1-4), but I will also 
be helping out with week 1 (July 25-28). I wish more of our kids would go to Camp Summit. It is a great 
way for our junior high kids to experience some time away from home in an environment that 
encourages the beauty of the Mass, the connection one can feel with Jesus during Eucharistic 
Adoration, the power of forgiveness in the Sacrament of Reconciliation all while having fun, full packed 
days of climbing walls, doing archery, high ropes courses, and other great activities. 

I was at a convent and during the Mass where we usually say, “May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the 
praise and glory of his name, for our good and the good of all his holy Church,” they replaced all the “his” with “God.” 
Theologically, this is not wrong. However, it does beg the question, “Why do we usually refer to God in the masculine?” The 
short answer is because Jesus told us to. In the Gospel, the disciples ask Jesus how to pray. Jesus responds by saying, 
“When you pray, say: Father, hallowed be your name…” You could also talk about this from the point of view of the 
Theology of the Body. In the marital act, life literally goes out from the potential father and received by the potential mother. 
In this moment, it is the potential father that gives and the potential mother that receives. We know from the Bible that God 
first loved us. God is the first giver of love and we are first receivers of love. In this way God is more like a father than a 
mother.

Before all this, we need to ask, “Is God male or female?” The answer is “neither.” We are made in God’s image; not God in 
our image. God is neither male or female. In the Theology of the Body, Saint Pope John Paul proposes that we are made in 
the image and likeness of God as male and female because God is a Trinity of Persons, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. As I 
have mentioned in homilies before, God the Father perfectly loves God the Son. God the Son perfectly receives that love 
and then perfectly loves God the Father back. This exchange of love is so perfect. It is the third Person of the Trinity, God 
the Holy Spirit. Just as the husband gives love in the marital act and the wife receives love in the marital 
act and loves her husband back and he receives her love, 
nine months later they may have to give their love a name.

The Church is always referred to in the feminine. God first 
loved us. We first receive God’s love as His followers. 

Being male and female is not something that can change 
based on how we feel. It is something stamped not just 
into our bodies, but into our souls. Being male and female 
is not something arbitrary, but a gift from God so that we 
can better understand who we are (as male and female), 
but in light of who God is as Trinity. We need holy 
masculinity and holy femininity in the world today in a 
desperate way. We need both. I pray we live this out.

Peace of Christ,
Father Vogel

***The Hollerich family and members of St. Joseph Church 
are excited to welcome Luxembourg’s cardinal/archbishop, 
Cardinal Jean-Claude Hollerich, to celebrate mass at 10:30 
a.m. on Saturday, August 6th.  Members of the Tri-Parish 
are invited to attend the Mass.  There will also be a 
livestream on social media.  (More info to come.)  A meal will 
follow for the Hollerich family and invited guests.
***Deb & Mike Fank will be visiting St. Teresa Church on 
Sunday, August 7th from 3:30 - 5:00 pm in the Gathering 
Space.  Join us for dessert and coffee.
***The Tri-Parish office will be closed this week.  Father 
Vogel and Isaiah will be at Camp Summit.  Steve will be at 
Celebrate Me Week Camp and will be accessible via cell 
phone (507) 317-2481.

Tri-Parish Announcements

May the Holy Spirit breathe life in those who are lost.
Guitde them to a righteous path, and help us 

to meet them where they are.

Monday- June 13                                                St. Anthony of 
Padua
1 Kings 21:1-16 • Psalm 5:2-7 • Matthew 5:38-42

Tuesday- June 14              The Tenth Week in Ordinary 
Time
1 Kings 21:17-29 • Psalm 51:3-6, 11,16 • Matthew 5:43-48

Wednesday- June 15                     
2 Kings 2:1, 6-14 • Psalm 31:20-21, 24 • Matthew 6:1-6, 16-18           
7:30 am Adoration & Confession  
8:30 am Mass at St. Teresa.                                         +   John Beech

                

Thursday- June 16                                           
Sirach 48:1-14 • Psalm 97:1-7 • Matthew 6:7-15

Friday- June 17                                              
2 Kings 11:1-4 • Psalm 132:11-14, 17-18  
Matthew 6:19-23
10:30 am Mass at MCH                                             +  Stan Healy
                
Saturday- June 18                                                                               
2 Chronicles 24:17-25 • Psalm 89:4-5, 29-34 • Matthew 6:24-34
7:30 am Adoration & Confession  
8:30 am Mass at St. Teresa.                                      + Lola Johnston

                

Sunday- June19              The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 
Genesis 14:18-20 • Psalm 110:1-4
1 Corinthians11:23-26 • Luke 9:11b-17
7:30 am Confession
8:00 am Mass at St. Joseph                      +  Tom FitzSimmons           
9:45 am Mass at St. Teresa                                    Jim Carey Family

                

Hello brothers and sisters in Christ,

I will finally be around for a while! I get to come back for an exciting week, too, as this Sunday 
we start Totus Tuus here in our tri-parish. Totus Tuus is Latin for “Totally Yours,” and it was 
Saint Pope John Paul II’s motto. It meant that he consecrated himself completely to Jesus
through Mary, and this is something The Totus Tuus youth program tries to draw our kids 
into as well, through its emphasis on the Eucharist and reconciliation, Marian devotion, 
catechesis, and vocational discernment. For those of you who have kids in school, I encourage 
you to sign them up. You won’t regret it. By way of reminder, the daytime program is for the 1-6th grade kids, and 
the evening program is for the junior high and high school kids. The evening program starts tonight and the daytime 
program starts tomorrow. The evening program ends Thursday and the daytime program ends Friday.

In our Gospel reading today Jesus is starting to make His final journey to Jerusalem. He is up north in Galilee and 
between Galilee and Jerusalem is an area called Samaria. To condense hundreds of years into a few sentences, 
when the Northern Kingdom of Israel was defeated in 722 BC by Assyria, the Assyrians exiled the Israelites, but left 
behind those they deemed “weak” and “unimportant.” The Assyrians brought the left-behind Israelites in to live in 
the area. This “weak” and “unimportant” remnant of the Israelites intermixed with the Assyrians, and the mixture of 
the two peoples became known as the Samaritans. Thus, when we get to the time of Jesus, the “pure” Israelites 
looked down on the Samaritans because they were not “pure” Israelites. The Israelites had so much animosity for 
the Samaritans that when they traveled between Judah in the south (the area in which the city of Jerusalem was 
located) and Galilee in the north, they would travel around Samaria, even though traveling through Samaria is a 
much shorter route.

However, being God himself, Jesus does not care to follow egotistical and racist social norms. In our Gospel he 
makes the bold move of proposing that he and His disciples travel straight through Samaria, a highly unusual thing 
to do. When Jesus sends some messengers ahead, the people in the first town they come to are unwilling to 
welcome Jesus, because He is a Jew traveling through Samaria on his way to Jerusalem. Typical of the “Sons of 
Thunder” James and John, they ask Jesus if they should call down fire from heaven to destroy the unwelcoming 
people. Jesus rebukes them for such a proposition.

How do we react when people do not react to our presence the way they should? Do we desire revenge? Do we 
demean them in our minds? Do we put them down verbally, to their face or behind their back? Jesus shows another 
way. Jesus sought out another way to Jerusalem, another village that would accept Him and let his disciples pass 
through. Similarly when we encounter people who do not respect our dignity, be it for racist reasons like the 1st 
century Israelites, or perhaps even for professing our Catholic Faith in an increasingly secular world, we can’t always 
expect to change them with our example or arguments. In these situations we need to pray for them (for God’s 
grace is more powerful than anything we can say or do in the moment) and find another way to carry on towards our 
own destination, keeping our eyes fixed on our Heavenly goal.

I pray you have a blessed week. Remember, God’s 
love, mercy, and forgiveness are bigger than our 
sins and failures.

Peace of Christ,
Father Vogel

Monday- May 30                                                          
Acts 19:1-8 • Psalm 68:2-7 • John 16:29-33

Tuesday- May 31        The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Zephaniah 3:14-18a • Isaiah 12:2-6 • Luke 1:39-56

Wednesday- June 1                                                            St. Justin       
Acts 20:28-38 • Psalm 68:29-30, 33-36 • John 17:11b-19
           
Thursday- June 2                         Sts. Marcellinus and Peter
Acts 22:30, 23:6-11 • Psalm 16:1-2, 5, 7-11 
John 17:20-26

Friday- June 3                St. Charles Lwanga and Companions  
Acts 25:13b-21 • Psalm 103:1-2, 11-12, 19-20 
John 21:15-19
10:30 am Mass at MCH      +  Bernard & Lucille Kunkel
                
Saturday- June 4                                   
Acts 28:16-20, 30-31 • Psalm 411:4-5, 7 • John 21:20-25
7:30 am Adoration & Confession  
8:30 am Mass at St. Teresa.                                         +  Shirley Massop   

                

Sunday- June 5                                     Pentecost Sunday
Acts 2:1-11 • Psalm 104:1, 24, 29-31, 34
1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13 • John 20:19-23
7:30 am Confession
8:00 am Mass at St. Joseph                                              Pro Populo
9:45 am Mass at St. Teresa                                               +  Shirley Adel

          Caregiver 
        Support Group

VINE’s monthly Rural Caregiver Support 
Group is for anyone who provides care to a family 

member or friend. The group meets in-person on the 
first Tuesday of each month at St. Teresa Catholic 

Church in Mapleton. It is facilitated by Sister Joyce 
Kolbet, staff member at VINE Faith in Action. 

Our next meeting is 
Tuesday, June 7, 2:30-4:00 pm. 

Please call Sr. Joyce if you have questions or want to 
join the group, (507) 386-5583.

Mass Readings, Saints & Intentions

The Mapleton VFW Auxiliary 
will sponsor the Annual Pillow Cleaning Friday, 
August 5th from 7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at the VFW 
Building on Main Street.  Again this year we’ll be 
open Thursday, August 4th from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
for dropping off pillows.  A noon luncheon will be 
offered for take-outs August 5th from 11:00 a.m. - 
1:00 p.m. for a free will offering.

https://catholicfsmn.org/&quote;https://www.catholicfsmn.org&quote;
http://www.dowr.org/
mailto:mhamann@dowr.org
http://habitatscmn.org/
mailto:sarah.recakrd@habitatscmn.org
http://www.usccb.org/ccc


Financial  Support & Electronic Giving

•     For automatic monthly contributions you can   
sign up through your bank or through the 

      Tri-Parish office.

• Mail your envelope to the Tri-Parish Office at
PO Box 305, Mapleton, MN 56065

Thank you for supporting your parish financially! 

PASTORAL COUNCIL

St. Teresa
Marty Bissonette

Peg Breiter
Karen Fox

~
St. Matthew

Wendy Bennett
Brad Lanoue
Justin Davis

~
St. Joseph

Paul FitzSimmons
Shelli Grover

Jodi Trio

Financial Update

Faith Formation & Outreach

FINANCE COUNCILS
St. Teresa

Dan Germo
John Jensen

Jo Trio
George Leary

~
St. Matthew

Lindsey Lanoue
Art Schuch

Larry Caven
Heather Bunde

~
St. Joseph

Dean Sohre
Christine Rahn
Ryan Thomas

Kacie Kuchenbecker
Scott Kleven

January 9 $965.00

Amount Collected YTD $27,144.67

Amount needed YTD $32,850.00

January 16 $10,089.00

Amount Collected YTD $32,341.00

Amount needed YTD $32,625.00

Tri-Parish Youth Group

BREAKFAST 
CLUB
January 17th at 8:30am
Grades 6 -12 
St. Teresa

Isaiah and Taylor are making 
breakfast! Come join us!

 To set up your free account visit FORMED.org/signup and select 
St. Thomas More Newman Center, Mankato

-Thank you.  Many of you have completed your 
pledges.  We will be wrapping up the pledge drive in 
the next few weeks.  The following are the numbers as 
of May 13, 2022.

January 1 & 9 $11,907.00

Amount Collected YTD $100,246.71

Amount needed YTD $97,983.00

Youth Summer Camps!
There are upcoming opportunities for our Tri-Parish youth to attend some 
dynamic Catholic camps this summer! All interested students, parents, and 
willing adult chaperones are invited to attend one of our two upcoming 
informal info-meetings. If you can't attend either session but would like to 
receive more info, please reach out to Isaiah Lippert at the Tri-Parish office, 
and we'll get you squared away.

These summer camps are a great opportunity for all our youth to grow in 
faith and participate in community. As a reminder: attending at least one 
camp is a requirement for all Confirmation candidates. Please reach out to 
the office if you have any questions or concerns.

-Thank you.  Many of you have completed your pledges.  We will be wrapping up the 
pledge drive in the next few weeks.  The following are the numbers as of May 13, 
2022.

As of May 31st, each parish is showing a deficit of 
income to expenses.  Expenses have been lower 
than budgeted in all three parishes, and our 
contributions have come in much lower than 
anticipated.  As our fiscal year comes to a close on 
June 30th, please note that all contributions must be 
received by the Tri-Parish Office before the close 
of business on Wednesday, June 29th.  Thank you 
for your generosity.  Together we build a strong 
foundation of faith, hope, and love for each other.  

       Caregiver Support Group

VINE’s monthly Rural Caregiver Support Group is for 

anyone who provides care to a family member or friend. The group meets in-

person on the first Tuesday of each month at St. Teresa Catholic Church in 

Mapleton.  It is facilitated by Sister Joyce Kolbet, staff member at VINE Faith 

in Action.  Our next meeting is Tuesday, August 2, 2:30 -4:00 PM. 

Please call S. Joyce if you have questions or want 

to join the group (507) 386-5583.

DO YOU PROVIDE CARE FOR A LOVED ONE?

A FREE POWERFUL TOOLS FOR CAREGIVERS workshop where participants 

learn skills proven to reduce stress, communicate more effectively, improve self-

care, how to deal with difficult emotions, positive self-talk, etc.   A FREE 

workshop sponsored by Catholic Charities of Southern MN, will meet six Tuesday 

evenings from 

6:00 – 7:30 pm beginning  August 23rd  thru September 27th at Catholic Charities  

located at  201 N. Broad St, Suite 100, Mankato (lower level of the Union Square 

Bldg) 

 
Pre-register by August 17th as seating is limited. 
Email at mcassem@ccsomn.org  or call 507-458-9687

St. Joseph

July 3 & 17 $2,213.00

Amount Collected YTD $2,213.00

July Budget $4,708.00

St. Matthew

July 10 $872.00

Amount Collected YTD $872.00

July Budget $5,026.00

St. Teresa
July 3 & 10 $6,671.25

Amount Collected YTD $6,671.25

July Budget $16,163.00


